Intermediate Grade Agreement
for Use of Student iPads

Overview:
Student iPads are the property of the Mercer Island School District made available to students as a tool for learning. Elementary student iPads stay at school and are used with purpose and permission as directed by your teacher. Use of an iPad is a privilege that can be taken away. Inappropriate use the iPad can result in limits to or loss of use.

When I use my school iPad, I promise to:

Be safe
• Keep track of my assigned iPad.
• Protect and respect passwords.
• Protect personal information online.
• Use wise internet search skills.

Be Respectful
• Use only my assigned iPad.
• Practice good digital citizenship
• Ask permission before taking a picture.
• Honor copyright rules.

Be Responsible
• Use iPad as a tool for learning.
• Stay on task
• Take care of my iPad.
• Keep my iPad charged and ready.

__________________________  __________________________  ___________
Student Printed Name  Student Signature  Date